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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE .. . CHARLESTON
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,ents Next Monday.
REAU for the Krupa

.has been set up. A table
iureau will be

in

the

from February 9 to 13
.ay February 16. The

lours , are 10 a .m. to 12
3 to 4:30 p. m.

will call any girl to

1e has a date upon the re
any fellow. If he wishes,

's nam e may be kept se

lents s e e k i n g d a t e s

the bureau should leave

of

_

on

ry l," announced Ber

thairman of the ticket
is asked to cooperate in
tion of tickets and pos
ktudent who lives in a
60 miles of Eastern is
iake a poster to his home
lters may be obtained in
..ffice.

I Presents
I Sunday

"How
' "'Marriari
'.o r P e r s o n
"Responsibll

"

TH Ann Beuttel will pre
voice recital Sunday, Feb1t 4 p. m., in the Old Audi-

'.th Miss Mary Balloon
nist.

am will include two
Bizet's French opera,
un
est
-"L'!A.mour
le," sung by the gypsy,
the Seville square,. and
iremparts de Seville,"
in Jnse, enticing him to
flands, thus affordittg

of Italian numbers and
of German are included
:ital.
llleuttel has
studied
the Cincinnati con
and Northwestern
, and she ha� taught
State Teachers col
r Falls, Iowa. She
red in the operas

lntterfly" and "The
Bride" and has also
ured as soloist with
"1nnati Oratorio
so-

, Miss Beuttel has
in Chicago, Cin
Cedar Falls and. has
1e !Northwestern choir
Deerwood Music Camp
ls

.seekers

JSimmons Co. Turns Ne·w :Library
Over to School; Will Move Soon
THE FEDERAL Works Administration, Bureau of Community
Facilities, turned the temporary
library building over to school au
thorities last Friday.
Const:riicted by the A. L. Sim
mons company of Decatur, Illinois,
the long building will house a large
study room, stacks for books, of
fices for librarian and assistant
librarian, workshops and a class
room for library science courses.
Workmen began cleaning
and sealing the concrete floor
of the building Monday, and
upon the arrival of Dr. Roscoe
Schaupp, Eastern's librarian,
from a librarian's conference in
Chicago, work will begin on
the installation of shelves and
stacks for books.
More than a thou:;;and feet of
shelving will be installed for ref
erence volumes and magazines in
the study room, and some rie.J..
stacks will have to be built to sup
plement the ones· in the old li
brary rooms. According to Presi
dent Robert G. Buzzard, the tem
porary library facilities will make
every book in the library readily
available. All of .the volumes now
stored in the tower will be moved
to new stacks erected in the new
building.

"Members Chosen For
Joint Assembly Board
THE STUDENT Council met last
Wednesday nil!ht and elected the
following students to
Eastern's
jomt
student-faculty
assembly
board : Rose Kibler, Don Mussel
man, Dorothy Vickers, Jean Marie
Potter, Bill Sargent, Marjorie
Merle
Chickadonz,
and
Betty
Bozarth.
Three faculty members were
also chosen to serve on the board
and their names were submitted
to President Robert Buzzard for
approval. When approved, they
will be announced in the !New&.
The function of the student
faculty assembly board is to pro
cure speakers and entertain:�rs, and
to introduce them to the as•embly.

Thirst Dunng Water Cns1s

AT ABOUT nine o'clock on Sunday
morning, January 25,
1948, /
Chi Rho Petitions
Robert Etnire of the Charleston
Water Department was called to
TKE National Chapter
the telephone.An anxious house
wife said that her water was cut
PETITIONS HAVE been mailed
off and that she couldn't cook din
to the national office of Tau
ner. Mr. Etnire promised to report
Kappa Epsilon, national social
the trouble and hung up, but be
fraternity, by Chi Rho, local social
fore he could leave the vicinity of
fraternity at 1432 Sixth street.
the telephone it rang again. It
Three weeks before the petitions
rang repeatedly all morning, but
were mailed, a representative of
before long Mr. Etnire knew the
the "Tekes," Tau Kappa Epsilon,
trouble.
visited Chi Rho and Eastern's cam
About eight that same morning,
pus to make preliminary arrange
residents of the Wilson-Kaley home
ments for Chi Rho to petition the
near the end of Lincoln street on
national social fraternity.
route 130 noticed a flood of water
that came from the ground, cover
ing part of a nearby field and the
Disappointed Maid
driveway of the home.
.
They knew that tlte water
,
main ran near by, so they call
ed the water department. Cr�w
men came from town· imme
diately, viewed the rapidly in
creasing pool of water and
sent the order to stop the
pumps.
Charleston was without water.
People stirred uneasily and began
looking for the precious liquid.
Some drove to nearby farms, and
reports say that some went as far
as Mattoon to fill all available
containers.Others just waited ex
pectantly.
A little after noon on Sun
day, January 25, 1948, the
J- in Eastern's tower
water leve
was .get tfng low. Water was
shut off save for the amount
used by the college boilers.
Then everyone in town waited.
A maintenatc� crew dug through
. . . at wrong fountain
the damp mud with icy winds chill
ing them. Eight feet below the
surface they found the break. The
12-inch main was split. A jagged
rip 18 inches long was located in
one 21-'foot section of t¥ line.
City officials knew that the city
must have water. They ord�red the
water turned bll.ck on Sunday even
THE THIRD annual Crystal Ball,
ing after a ditch had been dug so
sponsored by Phi Sigma Epsilon
that the flood from the1 crack. in
sociai fraternity, features Stan
the pipe surged harmlessly off in a
nearby field.
Sterbenz, popular
maestro
of
In about an hour pressure had
the
Bloomington,
Ind., campus
increased so that all of Charles
and his orchestra.
ton was again getting w.ater. Resi
The ball which follows the Eas
dents filled all available pans,
buckets, and e:ven bath tubs with
tern-Northern basketball game will
(Continued on page 4)
be held in the Old Auditorium.

"Crystal Ball to Reign

After Huskie Game Fri.

Maestro

·President Buzzard said that the
new library will be opened in about
two weeks, and added• "It will
make the college better. The li
brary is the hetirt of a modern col
lege.
"

. "'Debaters Cop Honors

HD

In Speech Festival

te

JAHALA
FO 0 T E�
Marianne
Bower, Marguerite Rhodes, and
John Tolch won top honors in the
speech festival for 19 midwestern.
colleges he1.d at Southern Illinois
nniversity last Friday and Saturday.
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1:aster�'s Wat�r Tower Sta��d
Bureau to Serve
lon�ly
Hearts
-

Go on Sale

I family," he
is is true in
ure, and I 9,
elieve that it

BULLETIN
The new cafeteria
will open today
at 11 :30 a. m.

.• . . songstress

In the S(;nior division of women's
debate, Miss Foote of Charleston
and Miss Bower of Bushton �ied
for first with a team from North
ern Illinois State Teachers college.
Each team won three debates out
of four on "F'ederal World Govern
ment."
Miss Foote and Miss Rhod'es,
from Chicago, were two of only
four girls to receive ratings of
"excellent" in women's original
oratory.
A debate team
composed of
John Tolch, Sigel, and Richard
Riggins, Charleston,
won third
(Continued on page 3)
\

Stan Sterbenz

. in

9rystal

Ball

..._

Airway Students View
National Hookup
RADIO STATION WGN, Chicago,
was host to students of the radio
and script writing classes last

Saturday. Arriving at the pre
arranged time of 1 :00 p. m., they
were conducted around the studios

and allowed to watch the presenta
tions over the big network sta
tion.
Cars left from Old Main at 6
a. m. Saturday and arrived back
in Charleston· at approximately
9 :30 p. m. The trip was under the
direction of Dr. Elbert R. Moses,
Jr., head of Eastern's radio department.

·

Dancing will be in order from 9 :30
p.m. to 12:30 a. m.
Following rising recognition. in
his home state, Sterbenz' "Indiana
University Orchestra" comes to
Eastern's campus for the first time
to play for the informal functiun.
The orchestra began playing on
the campus of its name university
and, after winning much acclaim,
was chosen to play for such tradi
tional dances as the "Blanket Hop"
and "Dames Ball," as well as many
of the fraternity and sorority oc
casions.
Featuring Ray Bolger as
vocalist,
Sterbenz'
12-piece
orchestra specializes in ·sweet
and swing danceable music •
rather than fast jazz.
The
combination set attendance re
cords last summer at Edial
Beach Resort, in Monticello,
Ind.
The setting planned for the glit
tering orb, that gives the dance its
name, will include a "Coke Cafe"
where refreshment-seeking dancers
can watch the festivities while <!n
�oying "The pause that refreshes."
Social Committee Chairman Steve
Morgan reports, "From every view
point, including decorations, this
year's Crystal Ball will be by far
the best yet." Decoration commit
tee members are now busy groom
ing the decorations for installation
Friday afternoon. A check room
will be in operation for he con
venience of JUests.
Tickets will be on sale all day
Friday under the clock in Old
Main, or may be obtained from
fraternity members. The price of
admission has been set at 90 cents
per person, tax included.

f
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Ni<;:otine Fiends Take Note
J

I

I

Sir Walter Will Surely Roll Over ."Bear Bill. .. Reds Not
ONE OF the most increditable fares ever foisted off on the

American public is the tobacco or smoking habit. This
monument to sheep psychology is clear proof that millions
of apparently normal members of the human race can be
bamboozeled into contributing to ariy ambitious angle-mans
coffers simply by appealing to their vanity.

Ordinarily if one man led another to a field· of tobacco,
gathered some weeds, crushed them, rolled them in a paper,
shoved them into hi,s companions mouth and set fire to them
the person victimized would not smile happily through the
billowing smoke, and offer money as a token of his apprecia
tion of such insulting treatment. He would instead immediate
ly whale the daylight out of his erstwhile buddy.

Simply through advertising, or appealing to the average
individuals vanity, shrewd operators have turned tobacco
into a million dollar industry. Since every person engaged in
a giamourous occupation from movie to football star publicly
attributes his or her climb to stardom to the continued chew
ing or smoking of tobacco, it becomes obvious to all that non
smokers and chewers are doomed to a life of utter failure.
Smoking is also the smart thing to do. It is imposaible
... to be sophlsticated or even· at ease without a cigaret rest
ing within grasping distance or dangling from the lips. The
more peculiar the angle of the dangle the greater the indica
tion of sophistication.
Ad�rtising has advanced to such a stage that almost
anything will work. Various cigaret companies now vie for
public patronage by advertising the harm done by the pro
duct. These ads go something like this.-"Smoke Cougho's !
Our cigarette will poison you slower than any other brand.
Medical science proves that Cougho's wiJI cut only 7 3/8 years
off your life compared to the average 10 years lopped off by
other inferior brands. No other cigaret can make that state
ment."
After this announcement the ad proudly displays a
c9mplete table showing the exa<;t amount of nicotine, tars,
resins and other expensive ingredients ground up with the
weed. This is the clincher. No self respecting. member of the
race can waste a minute before stocking up. There may be
another shortage in the offing.

The Reviewing Stand

Actors Insulted by Cornfed
Audience, Says Reviewer
By Richard Lee Thomas
A DISAPPOINTINGLY small audience saw the Players and Theta Alpha
Phi present the melodrama "Night Must Fall," under the direction·
of Mr. E.Glendon Gabbard, on the stage of the Health Education build
ing last Thursday evening.
Don Musselman and Dorothy Cooley had the .leading.. parts, closely
followed by Pat Kidd.Musselman, a veteran on the Eastern stage, turned
in his usual excellent performance as Dan, a bellboy at a .resort
hotel who had committed a murder.
M.artha Butler who appeared
Musselman was at his
dramatic
in "Snafu," were new to the
best in the second scene of th�
Eastern stage. Barbara Paul
third act
when
his
crime
of
portrayed Dora Parkoe, Mrs.
Bramson's maid, with remark- ·
smothering Mrs. Bramson with a
pillow was discovered by Olivia,
Pat Kidd, and in the ensuing ac
tion of his apprehension by the
police.

The psychological
shock
line
came when Dan was led away in
handcuffs and paused be�ore a mir
row and said "This is the real
thing, my boy . ..." Musselman's
performance was m e r i t o r i o u s
throughout.
Dorothy Cooley, experienced
at character parts on the East
ern st,age, turned in a stirring
performance as the neurotic,
hell-to-get-along-with
Mrs.
Bramson.Miss Cooley's speech
and facial expressions were
adeptly performed from start
to finish. Her best scene was
in the third act when she be
oame hysterical with fright
at being alone in the house,
and hysterical
with
relief
when 'her adored Danny came
back-to smother her with a
pillow. Miss Cooley was seri
ously handicapped by a corn
fed audience with a misdirect
ed sense of humor that burst
out in boisterous and unre
strained laughter.

Pat Kidd, in her second Eastern
production, skillfully played tli.e
part of Olivia Grayne, niece of
Mrs. Bramson's, who fell in love
with Dan and tried to protect him
from the police. Miss Kidd slipped
a little in the crucial last scene
when she was trying to protect
Danny from arrest. She seemed not
to feel the tenseness and emotion
called for by the part, and recited
her lines as though it was the first
time she 'had heard the words. Her
performance as ii whole, though,
was admirable.
An excellent supporting cast
gave
outstanding
perform
ances. All of the supporting
actors, with the exception of

able
skill;
Tom
Rothchild
skillfully ·acted the part of
Inspector Belsize, the Scot
land Yard detective who ap·
prehended Danny; Martha But
ler turned in a creditable per
formance as Nurse Libby; Don
Rothschild did commendable
work as Hubert Laurie, the
hearty, pompous bore who
was in
ve with Olivia; and
Ma'ry
le Worrell was quite
proficie t in her role as Mrs.
Terence, the fearless Cockney
cook.

f

Possibly the only fault of the
actors was in forgetting to speak
in the English dialect throughout
the play. The first scene was spok
en in a clear, distinct dialect, but
after that it gradually faded out.
In this reviewer's opinion, any
disappointment felt by the audi
ence should be attributed to the
selection of tlie play and not to
the ability of the actors or of the
producer.
The production
was
written by an Engli�hman, Emlyn
Williams, and was first produced
in England where it enjoye.d a run
of 19 months. It was evidently too
much to expect that a mid-western
audience would fully appreciate it.
The audience e v i d e n t I y
was
unable to distinguish
between a comedy and a
melodrama and reacted as '
might be expected of such
a group. The actors received
great rudeness from a noisy
and
inconsiderate
audience
that was
so
ignorant
of
theatre etiquette that upon
the dropping of the last curtain
they immediately ru$hed for
the exits and enough applause
was not mustered by the re
maining few to get a curtain
call from the cast.
The stage settings, sound effects,
make up, and lighting were ex
i>ertly handled by a competent pro-

Eastern
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Rule, But· Exception

IN THE January 28 issue of the
•News Bill Ensign had a say
about an jssue of which perhaps
a great part of the student body
has been half-conscious for some
time-the question of local un
American or anti-American think
ing an4.-activity.

Bill seems to have uncovered a
communist nest on our campus.
H� says, "On our own campus are
some students who feel .. . strong
ly 'Pro-Russian' and 'Anti-Ameri
can' ... I wonder where he found
them?
In �Y spare hours (and even
at the sacrifice of a class or
two) I frequent the usual
haunts of out-of-class students,
The Campus, The Chatterbox
and the Ko-op, and the new
Student Lounge. In none of
those places have I ever heard
any· Eastern student avowing
himself to be a communist, a
Russian sympathizer or even
a socialist. Proverbially, col
leges lean a little bit to the
left, and the students a little
left of the college, yet the at
mosphere here seems to be at
least as conservative as the
area in general; If we have any
followers of un- Americanisms
they certainly do not behave
normally, that is, hold rallies,
make stump speeches and but
tonhole students at every op
portunity.

.

weekly

on Wednesday throushout

duction sta:(f. Charles Buzzard,
assisted by John B. Hamilton, was
stage manager. Sara Berninger is
to' be complimented for the ex
cellent·properties used.
9Ed Note: This Reviewer attended
Thursday night's pe �ormance of
"Night �ust Fall."
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Sincerely Hungry

Calmed 'Irate Veteran Condo
The Once-Inefficient VA
Capt. Grose's Communique
If there's a hole in a' your coats, I rede you tent it.
A chield's amang you taking notes; and, faith, he'll prent it.
In this week's work, I am wondering just how the new
coming out with their subsistance. I have been recalling my ·
It was four months after I entered school that my first check '
Most everyone else was in the· same boat with me. Some
dropping school, and most of them
wrote vigorous letters to the Vet
eran's Administration protesting
the sympathetic smile
the delay between the starting of
of your field men, am
college and the arrival of checks.
misery I have reaped ii
dening. I have limited
One of them that I have run
and my wife to a n
across is a lu-lu. It seems to ex
vation diet rather thq
press very well the sentiment that
hoggishly through our
was current on the campus over a
savings which consists
year ago.
of bonds, while your I
It was addressed, of course, to
procrastination have
the Veteran's Administration, and
only in verbal 1,>romillell!
read:
and glowing accounts of
Dear Sirs:
remarkable progress in
I say sirs with a blind hope.From
papers.
all appearances I would say that all

In columns I haye written in the
past (and which, for all I know,
may have been read)
. I have ridi
culed Communism
(the Russian
.
brand) as much as possible, and
as unmercifully as I was able.
The old Chez Doty gang did what
we hoped wa11 a fairly accurate
travesty of college, Communists in
the Homecoming parade. Surely
had we had any seriovs sympathi
zers in the vicinity we would have
received some sort 'of public de
nunciation. We g.ot not even a pri
vate one.
Let us hope that Bill's tirade
was aimed strictly at those who
are trying to undermine the
• good
things of American de
of the drones in the Illinois hive
mocracy. Let's hope he is not
. must be aggregated in your of
indicting
as
"communists"
fices. Let us hope that when you
those people who by advocatlost your ambition and industry,
ing useful changes and truly "
you retained your
sex characteris·
progressive measures keep our
tics.
civilization from atrophy.
About six months ago I Qe-'-'led
Remember that when the Decto go to college. My discharge
laration of Independence was first .
seemed to be in good order, and I
drawn up, it specified rights of
had· been informed at the Dis
life,. liberty, and property. The
charge Center and Great Lakes
right to happiness came not with
that the warm, encompassing arms
out quibble. Right to vote came
of a grateful Veteran's Adminis
later fol' the unlanded; and the
tration awaited · my casual nod to
rights of men eventually became
lead me financially through an
the rights of women too. We've
Engineering course that might fit
come a long way since the Declara
me intellectually into the vaunt
tion of Independence, yet it has
ed American scheme of things. I
been a progref!s in liberty, not a
therefore sent to you my applica
violation of it.
tion for a Certificate of Eligibility
Remember to fear not only
�hich arrived in two months (a
those who under the guise of
record, I believe),. and which was
liberals would actually subject
sent to YOtf on March 12th of this
us to the ru1e of a totalitarian
(is this confusing?) year. Since
foreign power, but those who
then my fate .and larder have hung
in their zeal to "get" the com
in your hands with no apparent re
munists would change our
sults. Could my application have
political ideology to resemble
confused you because the name
the Fascist dictatorships which
did not read John (N) Doe as your
we destroyed at so great a cost.
samples surely do? Could the
Check to be sure that their zeal
troubling issue be the fact that I
is not inspired by and directed
was married after my first appli
by (even bought by) Franco
cation went in and before my
Spain .or
Peron's Argentina.
Certificate of Eligibility was mail
Question those whose "poli
ed to you?
cies" have included the back
At any rate the only com
ings (sometimes successful)
pensation I have received is
of rea:tionary regimes in Italy

and Greece.
In �heering the"activities of Con
gress and the FBI against com
munist�, remember that police and
judicial action without legal basis
may not stop with tommunism,
but may carry on to Jews, Negroes,
Catholics, etc. ad infinitum.
In fighting Russianism, don't
forget to fight against foreign
ideology, and not for G.L.K. Smith
or the Ku Klux Klan.
Remember too that coinmun-

the

holidays, by the students of Eastern Illinois
ton, Illinois.
Subeorlptlone, two dollant per

ism was first an American ex
periment conducted
by
our
own little group of intellec
tuals and literati without any
thought of disloyalty to demo
'
cratic principles. Coffee-talk
about the pros of Marxian
communism bears no relation
to the State-Capitalistic Dicta
torship system of Soviet Rus
sia. REZ has a Scotch bottle
with a candle stuck in it, but
he never reads Pravda, and I
even have to explain the New
Republic cartoons to him.
I think you're wrong about the
prevalence of un-Americans here,
Bill, but if ..."those rats ...run
to their corners when, the .going
gets a little tough," then we don't
need to worry much about them
.
anyway, do we?
I

Why don't you start

tion ?

Being

considered

I wouldn't mind in the
you should state why my
hasn't arrived. If you do
the reason, maybe we
change administrations.
someone in the other pa
type. I have given up
anyone in your very p
cumstanc� ever thinking.
Sincerely

(Named�

This gem of literature
mailed. The day that it
in a stamped envelope,
eran concerned received
subsistance check.

Having met the great
dischargees, the V.A. ee.ina
leveled off to both prompt
ficient service, but a lot
member it "when." I i
p°i-actically everyone is
both attention and actio11i
To those still at odds, I
only the great old Marint1
tion, "Semper Fidelis."

paper men
pies: Jan
of events.
a prodigy
Elenore Mob
rgy of tra
es. This, too
#haracter, '
you, lustro

now everyor
as a pet
other
Engl
11aor. Fact is,
u, the readei
hrases are n<
you, but rat
about in the

putation is 4
eharacter.
ember that
we think 1
tation is wh�
are . • . Man
"ng to Jame!
the reputatio1
"on tney mig}
The price WE
isition of ha
paid at thee
tati on.

8.0mbinatior
racter exp]
are known, i
we know thE
is-her char
lnown-is
, to know l
w her charac
ry Jo Larim
• Girls, unfo1

n was ever
tion but by
r-Pliny t
er-"The hi
my estiinal
�ady to pa
of mankind

Coke and Smoke
... But No Name
THE LOUNGE, which is
coming the gathering-p
those with a spare momelll
the day or evening, see
equipped except for a na

So far, "The Lounge"
sufficient to explain just
next hour will be spent,
it not be better to have
which would refer to this
and this lounge alone?
Perhaps this matter sh
been looked into before
was opened to students,
it was not, might not t
coun4!il or some group,
.
suaded to settle the ma
name?
A suggestion box
convenient location t:.o
·would, in all probability,
suggestions which could
in choosing a name. Who
free pass to the lounge
given the' lucl� person w
butes the best name!

Charle�
OLDJ
AN:

REL IA

B.
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Definitely

Debaters Cop Honors
In Speech Festival

racter Traits Clue to

(Continued from page 1)
honors in the inexperienced de
bate division, taking three deci. sions out of four.In addition, Mr.
Tolch had a rating of "excellent"
in radio newsc\.sting and of "good"
in original oratory, and Mr. Rig
gins was rated "good" in discus
sion.

·sonality Growth; Ask Perry
CALLY SYMBOLIC in the representation of qualities possess
b y assailants of study is the person's acquired traits . . . That is,
1r bad characters ... To conceive that our thoughts and our con
our own is to co11.ceive that we are what we think w� are.
·e i!i n old adage that if we are to judge we must look for the
1'1 good qualities before judging him bad. . . As Robert Simpson
MJ:t is more profitable to ad1r faults before we start to
of our achievements." .
0
0
this it is possible to interpret �
ter from that
person's
of a character. Mr. Simp'inition of a second person's
"R E SP O N S I BLE PARENT1r is, to advantage, a defihood," the last of a six-lecture
of his own character.
series ·on courtship and marriage,
18ibly one of the most dewill be discussed by Dr. Lester A.
1le and indifferent types of
Kirkendall at next week's assem- �
ter is that possessed by
bly.
/
,permen and women. •
Dr. Kirkendall is director of the
1ples: Jam es Curlin-a
Association for Family Living at
of events. • . Dick Kig
Chicago.The association operates
prodigy of plebeians.
a professional counseling service
lenore Moberley-a thau
with a large staff of psychiat
'gy of transient personrists, social workers and other ex
1. This, too, reflects upon
perts on the subject of courtship
..racter, which is, I as
and marriage. The association is
you, lustrous.
supported partially by fees from
now everyone questions this
persons who use the service and
as a pet of Dr. Blair, or
partially from donations. He has·
other English
department
lectured and participated in edu
1r. Fact is, the introductlon
cational conferences at many col
the reader, of new works
leges and universities in various
es are not meant to conparts of the country.
•U, b ut rather the persons
He is listed in "Leaders in
Jbout in the column.
American Education," "Who's
r as a descriptive term
Who in America," "Who's Who
much to be desired. . .
in American Education," and
1r is what we call haughti
is a member of the National
what our critics call airs.
Committee on Parent Educa
'"1vidual characters stimu
tion and the advisory commit
ividual c o m m e n t . . .
tee of the church fedei:ation of
Perry comments, "We are
greater Chicago; he is also
u we were born, and many
chairman of the National Com•rse." ..The philosophical
(Continued on page 5)
Eddy adds, "Every person,
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, really has three characone he shows to us, the
teally has, and the one he
he has."
1e

v

Jr. Engli.sh Exam. Thurs.
JUNIOR ENGLISH ixaminations
will be held in rooms 33, 34, 35,
36, 37, 38, and 40 of Old Main from
7 to 10 p. m.tomorrow.

1tation is often confused
One might
,ber that character is
.we think we are, and
.tion is what others think
1. . . Many people, ac
: to James Weldon, live
�putation of the repu
they might have made.
price we pay for the
ition of happiness is of
id at the expense of our
1tion.

-lbaracter...

All jµniors and seniors who have
not passed the test, are required
to take the examination and should
take blue · book
' s.
The test will call for the con-

1bination of reputation
ter explains the person.
lnown, it is a safe guess
bow the person. Betty
·her character and repu
•wn-is known. . . / Into know R'oberta Price is
lier ch arac ter ... The same
Jo Larimer or Ruth Lay'"1rls, unfortunately, do not
·gress according to con
larmony.

.

every day guilty of some himst:lf;
and at the same time as cautious
of committing a fault as if he never
forgave one."

LINCOLN CLEANERS
Phone 234

not float period

Opening Night in Rec
Hall Goes Uneventfully
ANYONE GOT two nicke!S for a
dime?"
This /was the common phrase
heard last Wednesday night at the
first night opening of the Rec� a
tion hall.
"I bid three."
"I'll raise you."
Most of the people there were
playing cards, and most popular
games played are pinochle, bridge,
and hearts.
There were about thirty people
there until after the "B'' team game
was over, then the crowd picked
up.
Due to circumstances beyond the
control of anyone, the juke box
was not in for the opening night.
A few pledges came in with the
familiar phrase "Will you sign my
plate?"
Most of the people that were
not playing cards were sitting in
groups talking, or reading maga
zines.

struction of an outline and a theme
based on the outline.
Dictionaries may be used.

/New Recording Dance
Service Available I
NOT ONLY will students hear the
most popular records at forth
coming recording dances, they may
now request numbers

from

the

Auditorium via telephone.
The idea, which was to select re
cords for dances by taking a re
cord popularity poll, was carried
out by Earl Wilson, announcer and

Dr. J. Glenn Ross, and Dr.Wil
liam H. Zeigel accompanied the
group to Carbondale.
A feature of the speech festival
was a debate between Ely Culbert
son ·and Mark Van Doren on
"Federal World Government."

Cookie Sale
SATISFY THAT sweet tooth.
Whe.te: Under the clock in Old
Main.
.When: Tomorrow morning.
Cookies and candy will be on sale
from 10:45 until noon
by
the
Home Economics club girls.

engineer, assisted by Barbara Paul
who did canvassing, and Anita ·Ste
wart who canvassed Pem hall.
The recording dance service is
available to any campus organiza
tion for a sma!J fee.

TRY OUR
FINISHING
SERVICE
BLACK and WHITE

All orders given special

AND

Attention

'COLOR

*

*

KEl.TH'S BAKERY

THE CAMERA SHOP

Phone 414

706 Jackson Street

Charleston, Ill.

Ph. 2305

NEW

REMING'TON NO. l
Noiseless Typewriters
ALSO

Rebuilt

Underwoods

Easv Terms
KING BROS.

Book and Statione ,.Y
Store

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

,xims to remember. ..
.ley's on
reputation,xim which with me that
Yas v er written out of
but by himself." . . .
Pliny the Younger's on
highest of charac
tion, is his, who
ly to pardon the moral
�nkind, as if he were

e

·1.'he
tltirna

JNGE, whi ch '
;he gathering
h a spare mom•
or evening, s
except for a n.

OLDEST
AND

"The Lounge'I
; to explain just
r will be spen�
� better to hav
mid refer to thia
lounge alone?

is this matter
:rnd into before
n ed to studen
ot, might not
or some gro
to settle the

The other Eastern speakers who
participated in the festival were
rated as follows: Harvey Michlig,
Neoga, "excellent" in discussion;
Barbara Heise, Charleston, "good"
in discussion; and Elwood Popham,
Charleston, "good" in original ora
tory.

Helena Rubinstein Bonus

l

$6 ESTROGENIC HORMONE
CREAM AND OIL SET

,ESTON
.NERS
1N B. MILLER
610 6th St.

$3.50 Cream plus
$2.50 Oil, BOTH for........
·'Young look" for over-thirty

50
Jskin .

·OWL WALGREEN AG.ENCY
DRUG STORE

EAST SIDE SQUARE

CHARLESTON

Ask for ii either way
/Joth
trade-marks mean the same thing.
• • •

aomED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY
MATTOON BOTTLING CO., MATTOON, ILLINOIS

© 19"481 The

Coca-Cola Company

]
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Evidence Indicates That Ela
May Be Victim o f Fo u l Play

" Complete

Corn Accepted for
Friendship Train
A DRIVE was launched Thursday,
January 29, to procure a car
load of corn by contributions of
both money and corn to be added
to a Friendship T:rp:iin to help in
the alleviation of European star
vation. This decision was reached
by representatives of some 16 lead
ing organiza'tions representing the
entire county.
The train,
named
"The
Abraham Lincoln," will leave
Lincoln, Nebr., February 12,
and will follow Lincoln's inau
gural route to Washington
from Springfield. An Illinois
section with foodstuffs pro
cured in this state will join
the train at the state capital.
Oxcarts loaded with corn will
also meet the train at Spring
field. These will begin their
journey at Salem, the village
where Lincoln began his poli
tical career.
Mark Harry, Farm Bureau presi
dent, heads the drive in Coles
county. Mr. Harry emphasized the
fact that contributions must be
made immediately, for it is neces
sary that the entire program be
completed by the end of the week.
Teachers and students will be ap
pealed to by the office of the
county superintendent.
Those delegates represent
ing Eastern at the January
29 meeting were Dr. R. D. An
finson, dean of men and direc
to1' of veterans services ; Stan
ley Elam, public relations
director ; and Dr. Russell Lan
dis. Mr. Elam is serving on
the executive committee of Mr.
Harry as publicity chairman.
The Christian Rural Overseas
Program of Church World Service
and Lutheran World Relief, popu•
ularly known as CROP, is the
initiating· agency for the train.

Students Manage to

.

�

Rever�e Rip Van Winkle
TWO OF Eastern's Gl's learned
the hard way last week that
every college student's equipment
sho�ld include a calendar.
Dick Thomas, Humboldt sopho
more and <News. reporter, awoke
from a nap on what he thought
was Wednesday afternoon with the
sudden realization that the bed
linens must be exchanged for clean
ones that day. He stripped the bed
and hurried away to the laundry
exchange, sheets in tow.
A few minutes later his room
mate, Bill "Cedric" Snodgrass,
came in, saw Thomas' bed and fol
lowed suit with the linens from his
own bed.
They met at the laundry ex
change, where they discovered
simultaneously that it was Tues
day, not Wedn�sday, as they had
thought.
Both Thomas and Snodgrass are
becoming adept at bed-making.

ST AN ELAM, eminent public i;e
lations director at Eastern, has
sworn off all competitive or athle•
tic contests except bridge.
Mr. Elam was provoked to this
drastic resolution because of the
outcome of a volley-ball game in

which he engaged last week.
Details concerning the incident
which prompted Mr. Elam to make
the earlier statement are some
what hazy and beclouded, and the:r;,e
is hint· of subterfuge and under
current emanating from the nasty
bit of business which occurred.
"Crip", as Mr. Elam is now·
called by. his associates, was
training with other members
of the faculty for a future
volley-ball contest
between
the faculty and the best stu
dent intra-mural volley-ball
team.

. .. except for chow

Tower Stays Off
Thirst During Crisis
(Continued from page 1)
enough water to last t h e m
through the next day when repairs
must be made. The tower on Eas
tern's campus filled up and Campus
City residents followed the Char
leston residents' courses.
Monday, January 26, 1948,
Charleston was without water,
but Eastern Illinois State col
lege had an adequate supply.
The tower held enough water
to last out the emergency.
School officials estimate the
tower's supply of water will
last 17 hours. The monthly
/consumption of water by the
school. last month was a little
over three
million
gallons.
The bulb of the tower holds
70 thousand gallons.
Monday evening water service
returned to Charleston. The city
maintenance crew had removed the
section of p�pe, replaced it and
restarted the pumps.
With the resumption of
pressure, city health officials
broadcast a plea to all. resi
dents to boil water before
drinking it as a precautionary
measure. At the water plant
quantities of purifying chlorine
wer� tripled to insure safety.
·
The crisis was over. However,
reports add that most citizens now
eye the faucets above their sinks
and wash bowls with quite a bit
more respect than was formerly
re�dered.

Art Club Meeting Date
Postponed to Feb. 11

L'

ART c uB meeting, set for February 4, has been po�tponed to
February 11, said
Dr. Mildred
Whiting, head of the art depart
ment.
The program will be a discussion
and demonstration of silk sc:r:een
printing by the director of Ftltty
School of Silk Screen Printing of
Effingham..

., Veterans Set Mad Pace
In Scholastic Honors
·

F'OR THE fall quarter at Eastern
61 per cent of the students re
ceiving· high honors and 57 per cent
of those receiving honors are vet
erans, according to a study con
ducted by• the Office of the Dean
of Men.
Fifty per cent of the freshmen
men with high honors are veterans,
and 50 per cent of those with
honors are veterans.
Of the sophomore men receiving
hjgh honors, 92 per cent are vet
erans, and of those receiving
honors, 83 per cent are veterans.
Eighty-five per cent of the
ju_nior men ,with high honors
an: veterans, and 89 per cent
of the senior men receiving
honors are veterans. All junior
men receiving honors and all
senior men with high honors
are veterans.
The percentages of veterans
with high honors to the student
body with high honors are 10, 58,
69, and 85 for the freshmen, sopho
more., junior, and senior classes,
respectfully. The percentages of
veterans receiving h,onors to the
student body receiving honors are
2.5, 68, 67, and 68 for the classes.

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
\

RYAN'S

Phone 598

'

tions cannot be lightly
looked.
It was generally known t
Elam was a key-link in the
ty's volley-ball set-up. His
performl!11ce and necessi�
team were factors taken for
ed by the faculty and their
ents, although not overloo
rest of the team's capabiH

With Elam out of the
score could easily be ad
the faculty when the final
of the contest elapsed.
Although no strong a
tions are being made, q
bit of circumstantial e
prevails. First, Mr.
right foot was injured
very unusual and mys
manner. A bone very
sary to the support of the
while playing such a ga
volley-ball was broken.
thought now arises : Coull
person be aware of thia
formation and desire to
use of it?
\ The answer:
ly.
1

Next logical query:
son, or persons, would kno'tll
(Continued on page 5)
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FROMMEL

.

South Side Square

See Us For

•

•

Sporting Goods

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

-Glass

PHONE 492

BARB

.PROFESSIONA L CARDS
DENTIST

'

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.

Fo1

L•'irst National Bank Bldg.
Office Hours, 9 :00-4:30
Office Phone 350
DR. WARREN C.
UUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes.Examined-Glasses Fitted
'
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

They
�·t �

eWould you wrap the Dentyne Chewing Gum
as a gift, p�ase ?"
�
"That dame drivea me nuts! 'Wrap it aa a gift,
aaya ! As if anybody wanted to
with
fancy gift wrappings t? get at tha� dehcao�s, clean
tasting Dentyne Chewang Gu°! with the
long
lasting flavor. Dentyne is a gift at any
cauae it helps keep teeth white."·
Dentyne Gum - Made Only By Adam•

abe

�C?ther
rac�,
price be

ne reads an
't play fro1
it cramps
; that swin�
provised ; y
it; that it lo�
put on pap(

•

DH. 0. E. HITE

iJci.i.M i,,. H�I

pa learned
�umsticks
same time t
e of a knif
his parent:
the former.

.

The result of this competi
tive conflict has caused heads
to turn rather questioningly.
Was it an accident? Could it
have been premeditated? ,iow
could a man so easily break his
own foot? Is there dirty work
afoot? These and other ques-

,

NAISE F
pork cho
e Women':
dance Fel
naaestro Ge
m specialti
t hear, hit
instead oJ
of the tun1
knows wl

HARDWARE.

·Always the
Perfect Gift
from

In the heat of play Stan leaped
high into the air to "spike" the
ball down the opposing team's
throat. As he leaped,
Walter
Scruggs, not slight of build, of the
zoology department, also sprang
from the floor. It is from this time
to five seconds later that little tan
gible information has been forth
coming. Some say Stan descended
to the floor first; others that
Scruggs landed first. But actually
there is no valid proof. Anyway,
Mr. Elam turned up with a green
twig broken right foot. That is, one
bone in the foot was cracked but not
completely disconnected. 1
'

a

are wrinkle-proof. They drape
beautifully and sfoy draped. Yet
BenMont Draperies co•t so little (less
than dry-cleaning fabric draperies)
that you can afford to re-decorate
your windows lwice a year. Hand·
some multi-colored patternJ. Colors
are fade-resistant. Do not run,
smudge or crack. 2Y2 yards long,
matching tie·backs included.

ALEXANDER'S

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours by Appointment
604% Sixth St. ,
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visuai Training
North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340
DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and. Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

Hours

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank
Phones: Off. 476; Rea.

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6.

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.
Eyes Examined-Glasses
Linder Bldg.
Phones:
Hours by Appointrn
Office and Res. Phone
803 Jackson

ay, February 4, 1948
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Stan E lam May Be
Victim of Foul Play

-M inded Krup a Thinks of
p s and Sp uds as _ He Beats

ay

POTATOES and
pork chops." If dancers
Women's League-Men's
1
will
16
dance February
liaestro Gene Krupa during
m llJlecialties they will see,
it hear, him shouting that
.instead of the original
playing.
of the tune he's
knows why, even Krupa,
,ys, "It just seems to fit,
NAISE

known thal
.nk in the
t-up. His a
necessity to
taken for
and their ,
: ov erlooki:
capa biliti1
of the gam1
':I be adve
the final m
psed.
·

ne very n
port of the
such a gam
.s broken.
rises : C ould
are of this
desire

IW."

learned to manipulate a
lrumsticks at approximate1&me time that he mastered
of a knife and fork, and
his parents because he pre
the former.
1rn in Chicago on January
I
1909, h e went from Bowen
achoo! to St. Joseph's colin Rensselaer, Indiana,
he started to study for
..,esthood. After playing
1 '8rious college bands dur
•is years there, he gradto Joe Kayser's band

I NG AND
:ATIONS

*

L

·

. . . while he drums

'1cago.

Kayser he went to Red

N'ot at

, d Women

Talks

in 1929. Sitting in front

,Nichols' band was a boy
who played the clarinet
lad named Benny Good
After three years with Red,
left to play a few thousand
s with Mal Hallet's band.
Hallet he went with Russ
and Buddy Rogers before
again with Goodman for
it's Dance" show on NBC.
loodman he got his first
of fame as a member of
11 trio, the third member
teddy Wilson. The records
�ree made are collectors'
for l'ecord fans, and despite
tfvening years, they still
found on juke-boxes.
e reads and writes but
't play from music. He
it cramps a drummer's
; that swing music must
•ov1sed; you've got to
i eth at it loses something
put on paper.
.ctices seva:al hours a day

,n't annoy the �ighbors,
he uses a rubber pad in

a

snare drum for such
.. The pad has to be re
«tce a week, nevertheless.
I
has written a book on
.g called "Instruction in
l:umming." Soon after it
ilished he received and ac
invitation from the New
eum of Natural History
on primitive drum, with
.tions. Gene was un-

Colemans Celebrate
Silver Ann iversary
DR. AND Mrs. Charles H. Coleman
were treated to a surprise ,dinner
party at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
William G. Wood January 20 in
honor of their silver wedding anniversary.
it'
The Colemans were invited to
Dr. and Mrs. Donald R. Alter's
home for dinner and were then
ushered to the wood's residence on
changed after the lecture; not so
the museum.
He enjoys m'ovies, his favor
ite actor bei\l g William Powell,
and saves stamps as a hobby.
Likes to play golf, swim, and
play tennis, but his favorite
sport when traveling is driv
ing his custom-built Packard
convertible.
play
to
is
Gene's ambition
drums with a symphony. When he
meets a symphonic conductor who
yearns to lead a jazz band there
will no doubt be some fast trading
of· batons.

(Continued from page 4 )
Answer: Probably a man of
medicine or kindred science.
Question: Was there anyone near
Mr. Elam at the time of his un
could
fortunate accident who
possess such knowledge?
Answer: There was. (As cir
cumstantial evidence is not con
victing, no nall\eS or personalities
wiJJ be mentioned.)
Secondly the mere fact that a
man so essential to the team's
success was incapacitated in
such a peculiar way promotes
thought. Why' he? Why not
someone else? Everyone knew
they were preparing for the
all-important game-the one
that really counted, and then
/
this.
As was said before, no direct im
plications are being made, out
facts seem to point to a closely
woven web of intrigue. This whole
episode appears to be somewhat in
volved and questionable, but fails
to come under the jurisdiction, of
any governin� body such as the
Illinois Athletic Commission. More
than likely the facts shoulf,i be
placed before the Student Council
and Faculty Board, and then le�
the chips fall where they may.
In the meantime Mr. Elam is
under great mental anguish. He
can use only his left foot to signal
under the card �able.
the pretense of seeing something
of interest. Upon arriving they
were surprised by the entire social
science department and their wives.
A silver gift in honor of their
25 years of wedded life together
was presented to them.
Unique place cards-pictures of
Dr. and Mrs. Coleman united with
a ball and chain-were on the
table.

SIDE S QU A

v

Eastern Sponsors
Debate Tourna ment

Spea ker in Series

EASTERN'S DEBATE team will
play host to several college and

(Continued from page 3)
mittee of Education for Mar
riage and Family Life in the
schools and holds membership
in Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Delta
Kappa, and Kappa Delta Pi. He
has written numerous educa
tional articles and two book,;
in the fields of psychology of
sex, sex education, preparation
for marriage, and family ad
justment.

university debate teams at the an
nual invitational debate tourna
ment ot;1 the Eastern campus Satur
day.

Invitations have been ac
cepted by Southern Illinois
-university, Millikin university,
M.acMurray college, Principia
college, Wheaton c o 1 1 e g e ,
Westminster c o 1 1 e g e , and
Olivet college. Several col
leges are e':ii: pected to enter ttie
tournament before Saturday.

During the war he held a war
service assignment with the Unit
ed States Public Health Service
and the United States office of
education. He served as consultant
to state and local agencies, schools,
and colleges desiring to build social
hygiene education programs. A
second war service assignment
took him to Florence, Italy, where
he taught a course on marriage and
family relations to Gl's in the
Army University there .

There will be four rounds of debating. The question to be deb_!loted
· is "The Proposition Resolved That
Government
World
Federal
a
Should Be Established."
Eastern students participating
in the debate are Richard Riggins,
John Tolch, Elwood Popham, Har
vey Michlig, Jacob Pottgen, Ed
Lohrmann, Marianne Bower, Mar
guerite Rhodes, Jahala Foote, Bar
bara Heise, Jean Shawver, Dorothy
Troesch, and Clotilde Harwood.

"There seems to be a popular
notion that experts on marriage
have trouble with their own mar
riages and experts on children us
ually have none of their own,"
Dr. Raymond A. Plath, adviser to
the student assembly board, said.
"Every one of the six lecturers
who has spoken on courtship and
marriage is married, has not been
divorced, and has children," he
added�

Students from the speech classes
will serve as chairmen in the vari
ous debates, and faculty members
will serve as judges.

RUSKIN THOMPSON
AND SON MARKET

LEE 'S BARBE R SHOP

"Biggest Little Store
in Town"

4 BARBERS

FREE DELIVER Y
Will Rogers Theatre Bldg.

Southwest corner of Square

PHONE 156

MAPLE HQlEL
SERVING DAILY

DELICIOUS STEAKS, CHOPS
and

VETERAN'S .

. CHI CKE N Dl N NE RS

CAB

SPECIAL DINNERS PREPARED
for

SERVICE

CLUBS AND PARTIES
By Reservation

Call 61

•

·

s

Kir kenda I I Last

SPECIAL

Radio Phonographs

2( HOUR SERVICE

Cube Steak, French Fries, Salad $1

and Records

PROMPT-COURTEOUS

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 :30

Electrical Service and

Local and out-of-town
service

Appliqnces

S BARBER SHOP
t

.

h

HOME COOKING

· ·· ;r; 1

PHONE 338

Bring Your Entire Week's Wash to the

LAUNDER-RITE

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY �FFER!

In just 30 minutes the Bendix has
finished your wash
,

30c

CORATED ·cAKES

•

•

�� '
SI
•-

•

...2·0 · 8" FA C E P O W D E R

For Any Occasion
•Y

W. B. TYM
>ENTIST

and

75c FLACON .of PERFUME

ID EAL , B AKERY
SIDE SQUARE

"'(;bath for

PHONE 1 500

.

,,

N' ational B ank

'

)ff. 476; Rea. 71

-

.

tion

to

all

E astern

to take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in
stitution.

National Bank

l

\

I

tI

All Automatic Bendix Machines
-

Open Daily E.xcept Sunday From 7

a.

m. to 8 :30 p. m.

LAUNDER-RITE

BASEMENT OF THE LA WES HOTEL
Private Entrance on 5th Street
CHARLESTON, ILL.

PHONE 23(0

"'�

..

students

DRYER SERVICE FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

'·

�>:
�
·�........
We extend an im,ita

Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE

TRY

·

�

velvety new\\.....

this
powder, thrill to its
delightfully intensified fra
grance, its greater coverage
and longer cling! Special
package holds generous two
months' supply of powder
plus regular 75¢ flacon of
famous Evening in Paris per
fume. Get yours today!

BLACK'S

•.

THE NEW LOOK

I

I

I

Makes news in '48. At our store you'll find the latest
.
styles in the best quality abrics and priced to fit your

�

budget.

*
COATS . .

SUITS . . . DRESSES

*

Dress Well Shop
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
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All Together

Eastern Title H o pes F a d �
As They Kneel to Western Five
WESTERN ILLINOIS State Teachers college blew a fuse in the
title hopes of the Eastern Pan
thers last Friday night, January
30, as they humbled the locah! 68
to 54. The game played at Macomb
was the first win ill four confer
ence starts for the Leathernecks.
The defeat gives Coach Bill Healy's
crew a .500 percentage in IIAC
play, as they have won one and
lost one at home, and have the
same record on the road. The Bl1.1e
and Gray slapped Normal, here,
89 to 54 and Northern, there, 68
to 49. Southern administered the
conference loss here winning
a
close one, 58 to 54.
It was a case of too much
Ray McClure and Al Miskus
as far as the Panthers were
concerned, for the former bag
ged nine field goals and six
free throws for 24 points, and
the latter had nine field goals
and only one gift shot for 19
points.
Bob Olson returned to the spot
light as high scorer for the Healy
men gathering a mere 11 points.
, Elmo Hilderbrand, Jack Miller, Jim
Sullivan, Ray DeMoulin, and Don
Glover each bagged six counters.
McClure and Miskus, guard and
center for the Leathernecks re
spectively, combined their efforts
to account for 27 of the victors
points in the first half. Eastern
held a one-point advantage during
the initermission, 32 to 31.
Eastern (54 )
Olson, f
Wilson, f
Markwell, f
Hilderbrand, f
Hayworth, f
Miller, c
Sullivan, c
Hudson, g
DeMoulin, g
G�w� g

F G FT
5
1
2
0
3
1
1
4
2
1
0
3
2
2
' 0
0
2
2
0
3

\

20

14

FG
2
4
0
9
9
0
2

FT
1
1

26

16

Totals
Western (68)
Fowler, f
Graham, f
Smith, f
Mi'Skus, c
McClure, g
Dittus, g
Will, g
'.Totals

1

1
6
3
2

., Seym our Addresses
Paris Rotary Cl u b
DR. GLENN H . Seymour, in an address to the Paris Rotary club
January 24, discussed the com
plex situation of the role of the
United States in world affairs.
Dr. Seymour, of the social sci
ence department, believes, "The
conflict in the world today is not
between Communism and Capital
ism, but between Communism and
Democracy." And the latter is a
much more saleable product, he
points out. To sell �emocracy, we
must practice it better at home and
abroad. To do that, it is obvious
that each individual must accept
more responsibility, not less. To
do that, each individual must give .
more of his time and attention to
the institutions and agencies under
self government functions.
Dr. Seymour warned that, "The
way to understanding is nece:Jsar
ily a slow one, easily upset. Per-

4th and Lincoln

EIGHT MEN from Eas
enter the novice divisiot
Golden Gloves to be held ·
Haute, Ind., February 5, 9,
16. The annual tournament '
sored by the Chicago Tri
Those entered are Lee
sophomore from Matt.ooit
118-pound division; Joe
freshman from St. Elm�
136-pound division;
Bill
freshman from Beecher
the 147-pound division;
Miller, sophomore from
in t�1e 160-pound division;
Simmons, freshman from
in the 175-pound division.
James Scruggs, fr
from Charleston, Gerald
sophomore from Dund...
Sam Bliss, freshman f
Elmo, are all entered
heavyweight division.
will enter unattached.
The novice division is
of men who have compe
than four bouts, and the o
sion is for battlers with mo
four bouts behind them. The
Gloves is held each year
up interest among yotiq
fuls in the boxing game.
Anyone interested in bo
wrestling is asked to see
Maynard
"Pat"
O'Brieil
boxers work out from 3 till i
and the mat-men work out
till 2 p. m. and from 4
p. m. every day.

Northern Here Friday
THE PANTHER
quintet
will
swing into the second round of
conference play Friday night when
they engage the Northern Huskies
on the home court.
The Healymen swamped the De
Kalb Hoopsters on their own floor
68 to 49 January 24.
"Big Jake" Klein, colorful North
ern forward, is the key man in
their offense. Klein proved his
capacity in the first Eastern clash
by counting for 18 points.

. . . we need four more

Won Four in Five
COACH REX Darling's Panther
Cub squad turned back the sol
diers of Chanute Field 54 to 48
last Wednesday on the local hard
wood. It was the fourth win in
five outings for the Cubs this sea
son. Herschel Wagner was the big
gun for the junior Blue and Gray.
as he racked up 18 points. Bill
Crumb was next with 11 points
followed by C. J. DQll.ne with 8
counters. Law and Carroll shared
scoring honors for \ the Flyers
.
gathering 12 points aJ'1ece.
It was a nip-and-tuck af
fair all the way down to the
final gun, with neither team
more than six po�nts ahead
during any stage of the game.
Using height and two fast for
wards to their advantage, the
visitors enjoyed a 25 to 20
half-time lead. After the inter
mission Coach Darlil\g sent
in a small but fast team. The
inspired Cubs quickly tied it
up and surged ahead by six
points. The soldiers came
right back, tying it up. Darl
ing then sent in his taller
boys and the rocking-chair
game went all the way up to
the final minute when Crumb
dumped in a field goal to give
the Cubs a well earned six
point victory margin.
The Panther's failed at the free
throw line as they gathered only
10 out of 27 gift shots. Chanute
Field made 8 out 16 charity
tosses.
Chanute Field rolled iii
last
Wednesday night with the ex
pectations of playing the Blue and
Gray varsity. The soldiers have
tussled with both Southern's and
Normal's varsity.
To date the Panther Cubs have
turned _back Millikin's "B" 63 to
36 here, and tripped Scott Field
44 to 43 there. They have split a
pa.ir of decisions with the Indiana
State "B" winning the first here
67 to 42, and dropping the second
there 51 to 42 for their only set
back.
·
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Panther Cu bs Have

G a b by Street Says Pa u l Dean
H a·d Mo re Stu ff than Diz
By Harry Read
CHARLES "GABBY" S t r e e t,
former major league catcher,
manager, and .battery mate of the
immortal Walter Johnson, told his
audience in the convell.tion hall of
the Olney
courthouse
Tuesday
evel11.ng, December 27, that the St.
Louis Cardinals have class enough
to win the National pennant this
year.
In discussing
last year's
pennant fight, Gabby
said
that Pollett's pitching failure
and Musial's ailing appendix
contributed to the Red Bird
failure to cop the bunting in
the senior circuit. He added
that in the last series of the
season with Brooklyn, in which
the Birds dropped two out of
three, they· were seriously
handicapped in losing the of
fensive punch of Kurowski
and the defensive ability of
Schoendeist.
Gabby declared quite emphati
cally that Walter Johnson was the
fastest pitcher the game has ever
known. When asked what he
thought was the best 'team he had
ever managed, he replied the 1931
Cardinals were the best and the
1938 Browns were the worst.
"Marty Marion," said Gab
by, "was not quite as good in
1947 as he was in 1946, but he
is stil.l the best shortstop in

the game today."
Gabby believes that the players
who jumped to Mexico will be re
instated in Am�rican ball within

·

60 days. He stated tP at he believed
e the smartest
Branch Rickey to Jt
man in baseball, that Billy South
worth is the· best manager, and that
Paul Dean had more "stuff" than
his fabulous brother, Diz

was a good announcer h
he shouldn't say "ain't."
Said Gabby, "I told him
knew some fellows who di
ain't who ain't eatin' very
and I eat three times a day.•

In the course of his work,
Gabby recalled such items as
his feat of catching a ball
thrown from the top of the
Washington monudient and his
disciplinary
problems
with
such baseball eccentrics as
Dizzy Dean and Buck New
som.

Welcome Colle
Students to .
..

I N N
6th and Jackson

HUTTS TAX I
Fully Insured

HAMBURG

Local and Distance
Also
'

.

•.

.

I

"BUY 'EM BY THE SA

Fresh Popcorn

.You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

Will deliver to parties
P H O NE

.

Snappy Se rvioe

The "Old Sarge," who assists in
the Cardinal broadcasts said a
'
friend told him one day that he

3 6

Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 �
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. COTTAGE CHEESE

I

I

HARRIS
BIKE S

I

offers superb nourishment and appetite appeal
combined with fruit or vegetables.

CAPF

h�ps contributing more /to the
cause of future peace than the J
billions we seem ready to pour out,
would be a curbed tongue and uncurbed patience."

MEADOW

j

THE . . .

CH ATTER BOX

· PHONE 7

Longer lasting . beauty for
your clothes can be discov
ered

Groceries-Meat
Fruits and Vegetables

Open Sunday
8 :30 a. m. to 6 :00 p. m.
Week Days
7 :00 a. m. to 7 :00 p. m.

Enter Fisticuff Meet

Panther Five Engages

SENSINTAFFAR
· MARKET

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
KLEENEX
SANITARY NAPKINS
SHAMfOOS
TOOTH PASTE
RAZOR BLADES
BOBBY PINS
CANDY BARS-LARGE
ASSORTMENT
CIGARETS--ALL BRANDS

Eight Eastern Ho p e

at

M.odern

Biggs

Cleaners.

methods

coupled

with experienced labor and
a desire to be of service to
you

assure you of

satis

faction.

•
e
e
6'

SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS
SALADS
35c LUNCHES

Dick Isley, Prop:

BIGGS
CLEANERS
Pick-Up Service

Ph. 671

704 JACKSON

S N AC K BA R

PHONE 456

N

• Burger Baskets
• Ice Crea m
• Fountain Drinks

*
For Afternoon Snacks
Try Our

EAT AT THE . . .

e Offer 'The

• Home Made Chili

Open Weekdays 1 0 a.
Sunday 4 p.

m.

m.

to 1 1 :30 p.

to 1 1 :30 p.

COBB STURGEON, Mgr.
EAST OF FIRE HALL

1. WRE

m.

m.

2. ALE.I

3. ELEC
4. MOT1
5. GENU

ay, Feb ru ary 4, 1948
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,orita Perez Sees N. Y. Sno w;

with Old Lady in Automat

ts

diplomas. The necessity is again
stressed of the consent of the ap�
plicant's
high
school to
give
diploma upon successful comple
tion of the tests.

her group from Latin America were impressed by the
but not all favorably.

Perez and a student
Chile and Argentina
-25 blocks from their

that there were in Europe and
Asia 12,000,000 children who
died of hunger and cold."

!lrhen the transportation sys
"W&s paralyzed by the storm.
�ictures and newsreels of
lllorm, one can understand
ihe etudent from Chile said,
go ome ! " Marietta was also
g for the South, but the
from Brazil said:

She added, "Now I have nobody
in the world, nobody will greet
me when I go home, nobody will
share my meal11, nobody .. . . "

h

Y·

are present in a day of New
'I bistory, so we must walk
snow."
,
ugh she was in New York
short time, Marietta was
visit the United Nations
io city, and attend an
a
at International House,
1er dance in the Rainbow
and a skating sho"'..

tea

'

1e

memorable experience
the automat-and an old
with whom she ate.
automat was an attraction
fiireign students," she said
[l!rowdel:l when I had my
,ready ' I saw only one table
!d b y a lady. I asked her,
! and began to eat.
very old, about 60,"
1d.
' "Her skin was wrinkled
hair was white. She wore
old style. She was drink
�p of coffee and eating a
'ch."
ter a while,
the
lady
to talk ; "It has been
'ral
I don't like to
my heart is broken, I ,
my dog. "
? Dog ? " I said to her.
you not understand?"
not." ;
les, a dog, an animal, my pet,
with it 14 years. It was all I
ate and slept with it."
#arted to ery.
could not understand how
crieb. for a dog when I
still hear the words of
of the United
.s, who had said to us,

e
;, to . .. .
1y Se rvioe

� N

d Jackson

l

" t was Christmas and everybody
was hal\P Y· I wanted to distract
her and I began to talk, I told her
about my country, funny things
that have happened to me in this
country . . She laughed and enjoyed
my stories. During this time, my
friends were waiting for me. I left
the restaurant, but from the door
I turned around to say good-by
again, and she was still smiling."

Van 's Classes Not
Meeting This Week

of

days.

"Then
I
understood "
said
Marietta. "It was not be ause of
the· death of her dog tnat she was
crying. It was the loneliness of a
life, the infinite bitterness of hav
ing no loved being to make 'the days
pleasant; the entrance into a room,
to find nobody waiting for her;
and I felt a deep sadness for her.

�

was

mnouncer
.y "ain't."
"I told him ti
lows who did�
eatin' very re :
times a day. "

set February 10 as the last day ·

not .the program planned by the International Institute

.cation, but the history-making snowstorm. Marietta

ested in box:
;ked to see
O'Brieid
t"
L from 3 till &
m work out f1
id from 4 till

THE OFFICE o f Veterans Services
for acceptance of applications for

in New York recently attended by Marietta Perez

THEMISTOCLES VAN

GOOTE-

week on the "Correct Method of
Mosquitoes

, fusions."

Blood

Trans

.high

DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone 68

7 41 Sixth St.

of the old argument of transfer of
training

A bulletin .issued by the office
of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction of Illinois recommends
that veteran and civilian appli
cants apply to former high schools
for credits or a diploma before his
tests are accepted by any other
high school. A former student of
more than one high school s}lould
apply for credit or a diploma at
the high school of his locality.
The bulletin further stafes that
applicants should not expect to
pass the tests by "cramming" or
by drill types of preparation.
Assistant Superintendent ofPub
lic Instruction C. C. Byerly states
in the bulletin: "We believe this
program is educationally sound . . •
and invite your suggestions for its
continued improvement."

g

THEATRE

Hanfls

THEATRE

Always the Same

\

Matinees Sat . and
FRL-SAT.
--- -·--

�un.

•

- ·-

-
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�;·
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FEJJ. 6-7
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FEB. 6-7

------

"Red" Blasts Hi-Jackers#

FEB. 8-9
• • •

• '· •

Jewelry

FRESH FRUITS AND

• �·'!''\!� 'ICTUtt

ff'l

FEB. 8-9

THE FUNNIEST THING THAT MR
HAPPENED on tke SCREEN

-&lld!a
I

DEALER

CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS
Following Services

1. WRECKER SERVICE
2. A LE,MITE LUBRICA'r lON
WHEEL BALANCING

MOTOR REBUILDING
GEN UINE FORD PARTS

4.

"

MIKHAIL RASUMNY
QUENTIN REYNOLDS
MURVYN VYE
BRUCE LESTER
DENNIS HOEY

"'
·�\
ri '
r'�r.
""1,
\.::

McARTHUR MOTOR SALES

&.

THEATRE

..•

Phone 2190

[gr.

THEATRE

[Il]Clrl IJ

West Side Square

GROCERIES - MEATS

ELECTRONIC

Refreshments of sandwiches and
cokes were served following the
program,
Dean
Jenkins,
Ardis
Cacherat, and Iola Fritz served on
the refreshment committee.

Tests II, III, and IV will be of
fered, dealing with the interpreta
tions of social ·sciences, natural
science&,' and literary materials.

and no strari!.--�
-��. ,,
love was ever known ! ,��

STAPLES AND FANCY

3.

GEOGRAPHY CLUB met Thursday evening . January 29 in the
science building.- A new program
showing short movies for enter
tainment was inaugarated byPresi
dent Al Cacherat and the program
committee. The programs in the
past have consisted of speakers.
This "New Look" is in keeping
with the present trend of audio
visual aids now so popular in edu
cation.

GED TESTS will be given today
for freshmen men. The tests will be
held in room 9, Main building from
7 to 9 p. m.

LEE C. Crook, instructor in the
music department, was
uest
speaker at the Business club last
Thursday. Mr. Crook spoke about
. classical rpusic from the past ages
up to the present time and used
records for demonstrations.

LOVE ;��,�,,�Y

VEGETABLES

m.

"' Geo graphy Club
I ntro duces ' New L o o k '

�KIES

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART

) p.

Delta Pi Epsilon also has a num
ber of publications which include
the Business Education Index.

SUN.-MON.

Phone 286

m.

This organization encourages re
search in business education. An
nually, Delta Pi Epsilon makes an
award to the person writing the
best thesis fo:r his master's or doc
torate degree.

Be Given Today

Cr�ok Speaks

SUN.-MON.

1 1 :30 p .

Delta Pi Epsilon is a graduate
fraternity in business education
consisting of 15 chapters and 1200
members throughout the Unit.ed
States.

New

GED Tests' Will

and

RRISON'S
IKE SHOP

Ii

"A

?

*

'fer 'The

article,

j

1'r All Wheel Goods

GOLD

an

M ss
Hendrix
has uncovered
startling evidence to the effect that
when a child puts a discovery into
words it adds nothing to his ability
to apply the disl! overy to a new
situation. This d
iscovery is sup
ported by experiences, Miss Hen
drix has
recorded
in
teaching
mathematics. Actually, she says,
it may even decrease transfer
power to "verbalize" or generalize
on some discovery.
Furthermore,
Mi �s
Hen rix
.
states, a generahzation acquired
first through unverbalized aware
ness is much more likely to be used
than one learned through direct
statement. .

•cles-All sizes
!cycles-All sizes
1ic Slll,>plies
1rting goods
.eel goods ,

te appeal

in

Clue To Transfer of Training," ap
pearing in the December issue of
Elementary S�hool Journal.

lcretary

e Stock Parts

fessor of mathematics a\ Eastern
has thrown 11ew light on one phase

sch oo l

I

I like 'em the
we fry 'em

DR.. EARL S. Dickerson, president
of Delta Pi Epsilon, attended
the biennial meeting of the Theta
chapter held January 30 and 31 at
Indiana university.

MISS GERTRUDE Hendrix, pro-

ADMISSION - 1 6 c & 30c

M�ntgomery
Cleaners

course

for

THEATRE

emglopper will not lecture next
giving

tests

GED

" Dickerson Attends
DPE Biennial Meet

"' Hendrix Throws Light
On Transfer Training

Tests for H. S. Diplo mas

lfOST memorable part of the convention of foreign stu

lents

.vision is
·e compete4 i
and the open
ers with more
d them. The
each year
:iong young
i11g game.

Deadline Set for GED

;.
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
FEB. 10-11-12

�

!:

_/

FEB. 10-11

W H AT D I D J A N E T A M E S D O ?

Rosalind Russell

_M�lvyn Douglas

wpf�
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Lead Bucket

v

Nobel Prize Winner to
Be Assembly Speaker

1

OUTSTANDING ASSEMBLY programs that will follow the court
ship and marriage series will in
clude a lecture by Dr. H. J. Muller
of the University of Indiana on
February 25. ,Dr. Muller is a win
ner of the Nobel prize for his
work in zoology.
Sydney J.Harris, Chicago Daily
News columnist and instructor of
the Great Books course at the Uni
versity of Chicago, will speak on
March 31.
James Dutton, ,celebrated mar
imbist, will appear April 14.

In addition therll will be a1\5em-

.., outweighs contributions

" Board Standa rdizes
State Student Fees

March of Dimes Nets
92 Dollars on Campus
DELTA PSI chapter of Alpha Phi
Omega, national service frater
nity,

turned

over

$92.08

to

the

Coles County Chapter for the fight
against infantile paralysis. Of this

$65.76

was

collected

at

a

booth

01!1
$26.32,

maintained under the clock in
Main, and the remainder,

was collected by Kappa Sigma
Kappa, national social fraternity.
This was a bitter disappointment
as it was hoped the drive would sur
pass the one conducted last year.
Over $100 was collected last year
and it ran only three days. The ob
ject was to balance over seven
pounds of metal with money.One
dime from every student, faculty
member, and college employee was
the goal in sight.

Cancer Society Holds

Radio Forum Sunday ·
,...__

STANDARDIZA TION OF student
fees at $25.00 per quarter at
Eastern, Northern, and Western
was decided upon at the · January
19 meeting of the Teachers College
board.'l'he standardization will be
come effective in September, 1949.
The customary tuitions of $17.50
per quarter and $57.50 per semes
ter will be continued at Normal and
Southern.The fee of $25.00 at Eas
tern is lower, however, than those
at Normal and Southern, fbr sev
eral required fees are not included
in the tuitions of the latter two
colleges. The five state colleges
will also charge an out-of-state
fee of $10.

'' 1 Cheste rfield is

hers are candidates for

Epsilon . Pi Tau Initiates
EASTERN'S
Epsilon

Pi

IOTA
Tau,

chapter

of

international

scholastic honorary industrial arts
fraternity, will join the Mu chap
ter, located at Indiana State col
lege, for a joint initiation and
dinner on February 14. Dr. Wil
liam E. Warner, national executive
secretary of the fraternity, will
speak.
Two of Eastern's faculty membly progra�s by the men's and
women's physical education
de
partments,
the · college
debate
team, the home economics depart
ment, and a college band recital.

my

Dr.

Ralph

Gallington

Ewell Fowler.
candidates, Indiana State

1 1 student
1 4 : James

candidates

and

Bailey, Charle•

Charles Bunten,
Lowell
Ernest
Cramer,
Albert
James Goleman, Stephen
Joe Kruzich, Allen Mon
Moore, Albert Sharer, Jack
and Jack Williams.
.
Dr.Russell H.Landis is
sponsor of the local chap
the present student me
includes Harold Miller, Deair
ner, Bernard Lance, and
White.
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DAVID O. SELZNICK'S PROD

"THE PARADINE C
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Other to:pics discussed at the
board meeting were a new salary
schedule for the faculties of the
five institutions; participation in
the high school revision program,
sponsored by the Illinois High
School Principals association, and
self-liquidating projects of such
establishments as
dining
halls,
dormitories, and tea rooms.

A...RADIO forum, sponsored by the
Coles country chapter of the
American Cancer Society, will be
heard over WLBH Sunday, Feb
ruary 8, from 2 to 2:30 p.m.

·

a

te l Pres•
a y Rec

FLOWERS
1The Perfect

"Re<:_.ent Cancer Research" will be
the
subject
discussed
by
the
speakers, Dr. F.H.Fox and Dr. J.
J. Link, Mattoon; and Dr. Mack
Hollowell and Dr. Harris Phipps,
Charleston.

-Valentinefor your Sweetheart
on February 14th

*

Red Roses-Violets

Sweet Peas-Daffodils

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBING �D HEATING
Plumbing, Heating and

from

HELM'S

nt Colors
Is; Tells

FLOWER SHOP

Sheet Metal Work

Phone 39
WILL ROGERS BLDG.

TELEPHONE 295

PRAIRIE FARMS
MILK

\

Our

paper

tainers
the

are

same

con

still
price

as glass.

No Deposit
No Empties
No Breakage
Less Weight
Easy to Open

WHEN OUR PAPER BOTTLE POURS; IT'S PURE !
WE NOW HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS IN PAPER
BOTTLES:
Qt. Homogenized Milk
Qt. Pasteurized Milk
Chocolate Milk
Pt. Cereal Cream H.&. H.
Pt.Coffee Cream

1f.z Pt. Whipping Cream

Yes, we are first again to have all our Dairy Products in the

.fiLWAYS MILDER lJ3ETTER TASTING

©OOLER

SM

Paper Containers.

som

